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Breakthrough In Thyroid Testing
Announcing

Trademark

TRIOSORB

k

@ 1-3 DIAGNOSTICKITS
Anlfl vitrotestunmatched
IA
@j â€˜@
accuracy,
speed
& convenience
Trlosorb
represents
a majorbreakthrough
in
thyroidtestingbecause
it replaces
thered
bloodcellsin thetest Tnosorb
sponge
is a
polyurethane
foamin whichis embedded
a
pre-measured
ionexchange
resin.
AccURACY:
Because
onlyserumis used(insteadof
redbloodcells)andthereareonly3washings,
accuracy
is greatlyincreased.Triosorbalsopermitsaccurate
evaluationof thyroidfunctionundercertaincircumstanceswhereotherstandardmethodsmaynot be
applicable.
Forexample.it maybeusedfollowingthe
administration
of iodine-containing
compounds
or dur
ing the courseof treatmentwiththyroidmedications.
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SPEED:Triosorb
sponge
canbewashed
quickly.
The
3 washescanbecompletedin oneor two minutes
comparedto the redcell techniquerequiring5 time.
consuming
washesandcentrifugations.
Triosorbdoes
notrequireanincubatoror shaker.

*

CONVENIENCE:
It is in a disposablekit form ready
for immediateuseat roomtemperature
(25Â°C.).
Cor@
rectionfactorsareavailableif roomtemperature
varies.
SAFETY:Nodilutionor pipettingof radioactive
mate@
rial is necessary.
Sincethe patientreceivesnoradio@
activematerial,
thetestcanbeusedinchildren,pregnant
women,or in adultswhofearingestionof eventracer
dosesof radioactivity.Eachsyringecontainsonly0.1
pc. or lessof p131
activityâ€”an
amountsominutethat
nospeciallicensingis requiredbytheAECfor its use.
FLEXIBILITY:
Thetestdoesnotrequirethe presence
ofthepatientforthedetermination
oftheradioactivity.
Theserumscanbefrozenandsaveduntila sufficient
numberhasbeencollectedto runa rackfull of tubes
at onetime.
SUPPLIED:
EachTriosorbDiagnostic
Kit is madeup
of two trays(suchas the onepicturedto the right)
containing:10syringesfilled withTriometÂ®.131
[ho
thyronine1131,formerlycalledRadio.L.triiodothyro.
nine(I's')], 10TriosorbSponges,
10plastictesttubes a
withcaps,2 plungers,and2 aspiratortips.
Triosorbis availableto all physicians,
hospitalsand
clinicallaboratoriesâ€”AEC
licensingis notrequired.
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ABBOTT
LABORATORIEB
PIONEERS IN RADIO-PHARMACEUTICALS
North

Chicago,

Patent
applied
for.

Illinois

/ Oak

Ridge,

Tennessee

305227

@oductQuality
begins
NEOHYDRIN

Hg-203

(chlormerodrin
Hg-203)

the
bottle

A fl&w stabilizing agent,
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suggested
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of Volk Neohydrin
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Decomposition
in the
hot tie is not a problem
with the \olk produ(-t.

SODIUM
RADIOIODIDE
1-131
SOLUTION
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BENGAL
1-131

(rosebengal1-131)

agent,

(O.5@), added to
solutions effectively
VOl/i//Il//IS

1-131

(odopyracet-131)

(sodiumiodide -131)
New stabilizing

I

1-131

RADIOTRIOLEIN

(sodiumiodohippurate-131)

/1(1 f/I

cysteine which
forms HCS.
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I/I

iiHO(1
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It is an exclusive Volk
agent a(lde(l to these
products where free iodi(le
is released on st orage.
A silver salt contained
wit bin the porotis porcelain
saddle binds iO(li(le
in an insoluble form.

RADIOCHEMICAL
8260ElmwoodAve., Sicokie,III.
803NorthLakeSt@,Burbank,Calif,
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through the use of chemically
pure starting materials and an
exclusive microtechnique
for removing
free iodide yields.
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8-INCH CRYSTAL
RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

More than a year ago Ohio-Nuclear
It was our standard

Model

54 Scanner

delivered
except

its first 8-inch

for the heavier

crystal radioisotope

shield

scanner.

and the scanning

head

beneath instead of over the patient.
The spectroscopy grade crystal in this scanner is 8 inches in diameter by 2 inches thick
with a 2-inch thick inactivated sodium iodide light pipe. The crystal assembly is stainless steel.
The scanner
scanning

has a massive

area 60 x 16 inches;

accommodate

collimators

2000-pound

an electrically

shield

mounted

powered,

of different thicknesses;

within

adjustable

the scanning

height

and a Bucky beneath

detector

table;

assembly

a
to

the patient.

The maximum scanning speed is 100 inches per minute.
The data plotter provides
synchros

and may be located

both a dot record as well
where

it is most convenient

This scanner is in almost continuous
For example:

as a photoscan.

It is driven

with

for the operator.

use in research programs and special clinical

as part of a current study, brain scans of extraordinary

resolution

studies.

are being ob

tained at scanning speeds of 50 inches/minute.
If a similar scanner would interest you, call us. The price is $19,950
complete with
transistorized electronics, ready to scan in your laboratory, 120 day delivery guaranteed.

OHIOâ€”NUCLEAR,

INC.

1725 FALLAVENUE
CLEVELAND13, OHIO
621-8477
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On its way to you...
any day of the week!
Reduced renal dosage often makes Hg-197 the scan agent of choice, yet its
short half-life prevents long storage. Let Nuclear Consultants ship it as
needed, pre-calibrated
for time of use. Or, you stock it and save money with
NCC's â€œControlled Decayâ€• program.
. . we absorb the decay and you keep
the isotope ready for use when you need itâ€”ask for details.
Chlormerodrin
(Neohydrin)
Hg-203 or Hg-197 is just one of the many
radiopharmaceuticals
available
for immediate
shipment
from Nuclear

Consultants

laboratories.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG
Over 100 catalog items, including:
STRONTIUM

NITRATE

Sr 85

SELENOMETHIONINESe 75
COLLOIDALGOLDAu 198
THYROXINE

I 131

PHARMACEUTICAL

@

DIVISION

NUCLEAR
CONSULTANTS
CORPORATiON
9842 Manchester Rd., St. Louis, Mo., 63119, 314 WO 2-2162
Chicago, III., 60602,25 E. Washington St.. 312 Fl 6-4030 Houston, Texas, 77025,2210McCiendon St., 713 MO 7-2159
Cleveland, Ohio, 44107,17907Detroit Ave., 216 LA 1-2221 New York, N. Y. 10017, 509 Fifth Ave., 212 MU 7-2873
Glendale, Calif., 91201,1717 Victory Blvd., 213 CH 5-3965 San Francisco, Calif., 94109,1615Polk St., 415 GR 4-6060
V

COUNT
UP
TOKNOW
Precision Digital

Ratemeter

Nuclear Counting for Dynamic Function Studies
In dynamic function studies â€” such as
cardiac insufficiency, renal function, and blood
circulation â€”it is essential to record the rapidly
changing concentrations
of radioactivity
as
they occur. The University II Series Precision
Digital Ratemeter Model 425 immediately and
accurately records all pertinent events for pre
cise evaluation.
With a new patented transistorized design,
the 425 records all events occurring in a pre
selected time interval and transposes the data
instantaneously into a buffer storage â€œmemoryâ€•.

In effect, ordinary ratemeter lag is eliminated,
and there is no â€œsmoothingâ€•
of the radioactivity
curve.
The output data are available in three forms
â€”

as

a

visual

display

on

the

face

of

the

instru

ment; as a printed paper tape record indicating
counts per unit of time, time interval, and se
lected range; and as an analog-record of the
curve plotted on a standard chart recorder. The
researcher can easily correlate this information
for the most accurate interpretation
of the
dynamic function being studied.

Rate per second is then determined and dis

COUNT UP TO KNOW in

all

dynamic

clinical

played as often as every tenth of a second; rate
per minute, every hundredth of a minute. Only
a fraction of a millisecond is needed at the end
of each interval to actuate the digital display.

or research studies with the
Digital Ratemeter Model
Nuclear Instrument
Dept.
or for a demonstration by a

University II Series
425. Write to the
for brochure 425
field engineer.

(Pulse-events as rapid as one million counts per
minute can be detected and displayed!) No in
formation is lost.

Scientists:
Investigate
challenging
opportunities
with Baird-Atomic.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Subsidiaries:
AtomicAccessories,inc., Valley Stream,N. Y.;Chemtrac,Inc.. Cambridge.Mass.

Europe:B/A (Holland)
NV.,SAHartogstraat,
Tb. Hague,Holland

vi
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Of courseyou want your scanner to be

easyto use,but notat the sacrifice
of versatility. Wethink you should

locus
coil,'
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Forroutinework,onthe otherhand,
yourtechniciancanoperatefrom a
singlesimplechartwehaveprepared.
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havefull controloverall parameters
of the recordingsystem,the pulse
heightanalyzer,the scantravelspeed,
etc.soyoucancommandwide-ranging
capabilityfor exploringnewtechniques
or makingspecialscansunderdifficult
conditions.

iâ€•

.

Magnascanner
thus givesyouboththe
versatilityyouwantandth@

the simplicityofa singlechart
guides technician in doing routine scans.

easeof operationyoushouldhave.

plus versatility
for special scans of brain, thyroid,
kidneys, liver, heart, spleen, lung, pancreas,
parathyroid,
and bone.

@Iwpuq@Sc@ ....@s
______________

the

vâ€¢r.atIIâ€¢

scanner

PICKERNUCLEAR/

/ the

provn

scanner

X-RAYCORPORATION

DIVISION1 WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK

M EDOTOPES

SQUIBB
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Medotopesreflect the latest developmentsin nuclear medicine. All providethe utmost
in safetyand convenience.All haveuniquepackagingsafeguardssothat direct contact is
never required. Exclusiveleadshield enclosuresare fitted with bottle capsthat unscrew
automatically.Saf@TagÂ®
vials and bottles are carefully encasedand double protected by
transparent, shatterproofplastic coatings,and shipping cartons have convenientâ€œpull
tabâ€•
openers.And, each preparationis custom-handled,each delivery custom-routedby
SquibbTraffic Service.Accessto three major airports expeditesshipment.
Squibb Radiopharmaceuticalsare available to the AEC-licensedphysician. For full
information,write to ProfessionalServiceDept.,
SQuIBB
Squibb,745 Fifth Avenue,NewYork 22, N. Y. Squibb
Qualityâ€”the
Priceless
Ingredient j
â€¢Qu.s@vls.oNOllfl
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ATOMIC MEDICINE, 4th edition
Edited by Charles F. Behrens, M.D., F.A.C.R., Rear Admiral, MC, U. S. Navy (ret.),
Roentgenologist, Yater Clime, Washington, D. C.; Consultant and Lecturer in Radiology,
U. S. Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland; and E. Richard King, M.D., Captain, MC,
U. S. Navy (ret. ), Professor and Chairman of the Division of Radiation Therapy and Nuclear
Medicine, Department of Radiology, Medical College of Virginia. With 30 Contributors.
This new, and significantly revised, fourth edition is primarily the result of recent advances
in medical and research applications of radioactive isotopes. The medical responsibilities of

nuclear warfare must still, the authors feel, be strongly stressed, and aside from the radiological
perils, there is an ever-increasing concern and alarm, along with much controversy, about the
fallout perils of nuclear testing and the dangers of clinicial radiology. These relate in largest
measure

to genetic

and

prenatal

effects,

and

separate

chapters

on these

subjects

have

been

added to the new edition.
1964

782 pp., 200 figs.

$18.00

a14eL@ieat,S S
LABORATORYTECHNIQUE IN
BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE, 4th edition
By Victor M. Emmel, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Anatomy, University of Rochester School of
Medicine

and Dentistry;

and E. V. Cowdry,

Ph.D.,

Professor

Emeritus,

of Anatomy,

Washing

ton University School of Medicine; Director of Research, Scientific Associates, Inc., St. Louis,
Mo.
Essentially an encyclopedia of technique, describing several hundred biomedical techniques in
alphabetical sequence and in working detail. Such new developments as electron microscopy,
radioactive isotope tracing and chemical microanalysis are incorporated in the new edition.
1964

487 pp.

$15.50

RADIOISOTOPE
RENOGRAPHY
By Chester C. Winter, M.D., F.A.C.S., Professor of Surgery and Director, Division of Urology,
Ohio State University College of Medicine.
Dr. Winter, one of the originators of renography,

traces the research and development

procedure
and offers a full account of the various diagnostic
applications
now available. In addition, he indicates which

prefers and compares renographic

tests with other renal function tests.

1963

204 pp.,

THE

WILLIAMS

428 E. PRESTON STREET

of the

agents, test techniques
and clinical
of the many new developments
he

&
/

144 figs.

WILKINS

$9.00

COMPANY

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, U.S.A.

/

21202

Publishers of Books and Periodicals in Medicine and the Allied Sciences
xl'

NEW! tellshowto improve
diagnoses through use of the
latest scanning techniques

Scintillation Scanning
in Clinical Medicine
Editedby
JAMES L.QUINN,

INDEX

Abbott Laboratories
North Chicago,
Illinois

Inside Front Cover

III, M.D.

This clearly written new book, authored by men
who pioneered in the development of scintillation
scanning,

ADVERTISING

shows how this new procedure

is being

Baird-Atomic
Cambridge, Massachusetts

vi

currently employed in diagnosing many common
diseases and disorders.
The book is based on proceedings

held in January,

of a symposium

1964 at the Bowman Gray

School of Medicine. It exhaustively describes and
explores not only the well known procedures such

as thyroid scanning, but also scanning of the
brain, lung, myocardium, parathyroid, pancreas,
liver, spleen and kidneys.
Dr. Quinn and his 24 contributors systematically
explain and discuss the applicability, techniques
and limitations of scintillation scanning pro
cedures.. They describe the diagnostic use of many
different radioisotope-labeled compounds:
. Diagnosis
of massive
pulmonary
with
macroaggregated
human
serum

labeled
.

with

Iodine-131.

Detection

of

bone

85 and Strontium.87
genographic changes.
.

embolism
albumin

Detection

of

brain

metastases

prior

with

Strontium

human

tumors,

serum

chronic

Diagnosis

albumin;

vascular

of uremia,

disease

chiormerodrin
.

Detection

and

renal

with

Mercury.

hypoplasia,

tumors,

parenchymal

disease

in

the pancreas

with

the

recently developed Selenium-75 L-selenomethio
nine.
.

Location

of

myocardial

111

infarcts

in

living

Picker X-Ray Corporation
White Plains,New York

viii

using

tagged with Mercury-203.
of tumors

Ohio-Nuclear
Cleveland, Ohio

subdural

197-labeled chiormerodrin.
.

Nuclear Consultants
St. Louis, Missouri

to observable roent

hematomas and cerebral contusions with Iodine
1 3 I-labeled

Curtis Nuclear

Glendale, Calif. . .Inside Back Cover

Saunders Company
Washington

Square, Philadephia

.xiii

pa.

tients with salts of Cesium-131.
Questions and answers following most chapters
provide additional nuggets of clinical information
on each topic.

Squibb, E. R. & Sons
New York, New York

..ix

Edited by JAMES L QUINN, III, M.D., Assistant Pro

fessor of Radiology. Northwestern
University School of
Medicine; Director of Nuclear Medicine, Chicago Wesley
Memorial Hospital. Formerly Chief. Nuclear Medicine
Service, The Bowman Gray School of Medicine. With 24
distinguished contributors. Based on a Sympos@aim spon
sored by the Bowman Gray School of Medicine. About
280 pages. 6@â€• x 93,4â€•@
with about 150 illustrations.
About $12.00.
Ready October!

W. B. Saunders

Company

W. Washington Square, Philadelphia 5, Pa.
Please send and bill me:
Quinn-Scintillation

Name
Address

Scanning

JNM-9.64
About

$12.00

Yolk Radiochemical

Company

Chicago, illinois

Williams & Wilkins Company
Baltimore, Maryland

xi

AYaluable
Addition
loYour
Professional
Library
doi,triui /

NE'TW@@@1iI
ANIMPORTANT
NEWJOURNAL
featuring

Original articles in clinical medi
cine, basic and clinical medical
research, physics and chemistry
dealing with the use of isotopes
in humans, and articles on related
subjects.

0//icial Pu@1ica11on
Sociely

0/ fluc/ear

The latter

includes

do

simetry, instrumentation,
protec
tion, techniques, biologic effects
contributing to the use or effects
of isotopes in clinical medicine or
the clinical effects of ionizing
radiation.

fliesitcine

George
E.Thoma,
M.D.,St.Louisâ€”Editor
6. 0. Broun,Jr.,M.D.,St.Louis,litus C.Evans,
Ph.D.,IowaCity,
NeilWald,M.D.,Pittsburgh,
Eugene
L Saenger,
M.D.,Cincinnati
â€”Associate
Editors
-

â€”

â€”

â€”

â€”

â€”

â€”

â€”

â€”

I TheJournalof NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
@

I

I

North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

I $20.00
peryear,
U.S. $21.00
Foreign
I
I

I

Published
Monthly

Name

.(

Address

I City
I

State

ZipCode

Please remit by check or money order.
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Shown

â€¢

with

3â€•Detector

and Photoscanner

Scans

in ANY PLANE

Patient

with
in Any Position

C

t
ModelST@300,
3 inchScintimeter,
complete
with lead shielding and four focusing coIli@
mators, provides minimum background count

andmaximumresolution.

Variable Scan Speed and Adjustable
The

only

scanner

that

accepts

Spacing

both

2 and

3 inch

detectors
for scanning
in any plane, Curtis
Nuclear's Model SN-250 Scintiscanner is designed
to scan the brain, heart, liver, kidneys and other
vital organs
one operator

with
no discomfort
to the patient.
instrument,
its modular
construction

A

permits its use with a wide selection of detectors,
collimators,
and counting and recording instru
rnents.

Features

includes

â€œjoystickâ€•

positioning,

no large â€œover-the-patientâ€•
structure,
illuminated
outline of scan area, and universal head assem
bly that
scanning.

allows

a multitude

When connected
toscanner,

Model

of tests

in addition

with the dual, transistorized
PS

123T,

the

scanner

Write for complete information

â€”â€˜---

0

NUCLEAR

1948

East 46th

ORtOINAL

Street,

(rate)

and specifications
CORPORATION

â€œfirstin scanningâ€•
THE

Pho

provides

a choice of either continuous film exposure
or periodic exposure (integral).

CURTIS

to

REEO.CURTIS

Los Angeles,

California

90058

to.
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PHO/GAMMA

PHO/GAMMA
SCINTiLLATION

labelled compounds. Its useful
ness in both research and clinical
applications has been success
fully demonstrated by the accur
ate diagnosis of thyroid, kidney,
liver, and brain disorders.

CAMERA
RAPiDLY
Completed images of radioisotope
PICTURES
distribution
in organs or body
ISOTOPE
DISTRIBUTION

IN THEBODY
The PHO/GAMMA Scintillation
Camera rapidly and with great
sensitivity visualizes human and
animal organs containing isotope

areas can l)e produced and re
corded at speeds of from one to
fifteen minutes, depending upon
the isotope administered and the
region under examination, These
speeds are in the range of three
to ten times faster than those
possible with photo-mechanical
isotope scanners.
The instrument

also produces

Is A NUCLEAR-CHICAGO

TRADEMARK

rapid-sequence, stop-motion im
ages ofdynamic
processes.
These stop-motion pictures are,
in effect, â€œisotope
movies' â€˜
which
accurately depict the flow of lab
elled compounds into and out of
an organ. Such information pro
vides the investigator and diag
nostician with valuable insights
into body processes.
Please consult your Nuclear-Chi
cago sales engineer or write for
complete information.

C

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
313 Howard,

Des Plaines, Illinois

60018

